Domestic revenue mobilization has received growing attention in recent years as it has crucial national and international dimensions for sub-Saharan African (SSA) and East African countries. In most countries, tax has not increased with increasing development expenditures. In place, the share of tax revenue to gross domestic product (GDP) is declining and countries constantly rely on foreign capital inflow as a major source of the government budget. Thus, equally tax revenue is key for economic development, the study thought to empirically examine the key determinants of tax revenue in East African countries using a novel dataset ranging from 1992 to 2015 by employing panel data cointegration approach. Panel unit root test of stationarity based on the LLC, IPS and ADF test of stationarity shows that all variables are cointegrated of order one, I(1), except the variable inflation which is stationary at level. The model estimation was done using the FGLS and the dynamic panel data GMM model. The long run estimated equation from the FGLS results indicates that per capita GDP, foreign aid, trade openness, share of agriculture, share of industry and share of services have positive contribution for tax revenue of East African countries over the study period. On the other hand, urbanization, official exchange rate and rate of inflation have negative impact on the tax revenue to GDP ratio of the region. From the short run, PVECM one period lagged tax revenue and urbanization has negative impact on the current period tax revenue while two period lagged urbanization and official exchange rate has positive impact. Thus, the robust result of the study calls for an indication that tax revenue increases under stable macroeconomic environment. Hence, East African countries should therefore better pursue economic policies that at least reveal low inflation rate and favorable trade policies. Moreover, the countries are required to set prudent macroeconomic policy environment which create economic integrations among different sectors, mobilizes domestic resource and improve external trade policies to make each country's growth sustainable on the basis of domestic resource mobilizations. The cumulative effects lead to improved tax revenue collection of the region.
INTRODUCTION
Sustainable economic development, a base for improvement of welfare and living standards, inherently depends on the real capital formation which is supposed to be generated from availabilityand mobilization of domestic resources at large.
Tax revenue is the specified amount of money the citizen of the country legally pays for the government of the country on the enforceable ways to support the economic and social developments of the country (Ehtisham and Nicholas, 1989) , (Michael, 2015) . Though, taxation is an important instrument for fiscal policy used for mobilizing resources leading to capital formation in the public sector, there is high mismatch between the ever increasing demand for government expenditure and the limited scope of tax revenue raised to finance such development scenarios showing that low income countries are facing the challenge of raising tax revenue (David, 2000; Saibu and Olasunbo, 2013; Joyce, 2014; Garner, 1999; OECD, 2008) . Subsequently, tax revenue mobilization in less developing countries is a subject of great concern and hence has received a lot of attention. The need to raise tax revenue is fundamental to lower unnecessary dependence on foreign aid, manage macroeconomic problems, limit the recourse of borrowing and achieve robust economic growth. Reflecting this, increasing tax to GDP ratio is an explicit aim of policy in developing countries (Nouriel, 1994; Zulal, 2005; Saibu and Olasunbo, 2013) .
Regardless of copious tax reforms intended to increase tax to gross domestic product (GDP) ratio, to advance the socioeconomic conditions through increasing public goods by government, the sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries in general and East African countries in particular, remain among the poorest in the world with lowest revenue collections allied to large fiscal deficits triggering fiscal imbalances (Saeid, 200) . Such persistent and broadening budget deficits forces the government to run unsustainable budget deficits, negative trade balance and decline in exports of goods and services incapable to achieve macroeconomic goals as the tax system is the victim of numerous economic crises (Kayaga, 2007) . Moreover, failure to collect sufficient revenue and low capacity of tax administration exposed East African countries to suffer from tiny proportion of tax revenues further deteriorating the financial situations of the countries and baring them to external shocks. And, this remains a crucial problem in the taxing system of the Terefe and Teera 135 countries (Bersley and Persson, 2014; IMF, 2015; Langford and Ohlenburg, 2016) . Therefore, as tax revenue collection is not optimal subject to a number of factors, it is essential to explore forces working behind it. To this point, the study thought to empirically examine the key determinants of tax revenue for nine East African countries (See Appendix A) using the broader data ranging from 1992 to 2015 by employing the multivariate panel cointegration approach which gives large number of data points, increases degree of freedom, reduces collinearity among explanatory variables and allows the control of omitted variables.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Model specification
The conceptual framework of the model follows the explicit production function where set of explanatory variables, here the tax revenue determinants, are taken into account as potential factors explaining the specified dependent variable, tax revenue as a ratio of GDP. Thus, to investigate the dynamic relationship between the dependent and explanatory variables, the conceptual framework is as shown in Figure 1 was used:
Thus, the econometric model specification with panel data type starts with:
(1)
Here, it is assumed that, (T/Y)it, is the ratio of tax revenue to GDP for country i at time t, is explained by a set of vector of explanatory variables X that are taken in two dimensions, temporal and individual, Xit where i is for individual dimension and t is for time dimension. With Xit the set of explanatory variables measured on individuals at different dates, µi refers to the individual effects, and ɛit error terms.
Assuming the multiplicative augments among explanatory variables, the function is summarized as: (2) The specific outfitted model in an estimable econometric form is given as: where T/Y here after represented as TR is the ratio of tax revenue of GDP; GDPPC is GDP per capita in constant US$; AID is net official development assistance (ODA) received (% of GNI); URB is percentage of urban population; OPEN is trade further deteriorating the financial situations of the countries and baring them to external shocks. And, this openness measured as sum of export plus import as a percentage of GDP; OER is the official exchange rate; AGR is the share of agriculture value added (% of GDP), IND is the share of industry value added (% of GDP), SERV is the share of service value added (% of GDP) and INF is inflation, GDP deflator (annual %). Table 1 shows the explanation of variables.
Explanation of variables
GDP per capita (GDPPC)
Sustained increase in GDP will lead to increase in GDP per capita used to measure the relative economic performance of one country in relation to another. It is a tool for making comparison in standards of living between countries and over a period of time. Thus, higher income leads to increased GDP per capita which further leads to higher tax GDP ratio. As a result it is expected that there is a positive relationship between GDP per capita and tax revenue (β1>0).
Foreign aid (AID)
For the economies of the less developing countries like SSA where there is clear resource gap due to low tax revenue collection the inflow of resources in the form of foreign aid is inevitable. But, the effect of foreign aid depends on the cumulative effects of the concessional loans and grants. Loans have positive effect on taxation because of the obligation to repay them back while grants have negative effects as the recipient countries can easily divert it to a nonproductive economic activity (aid fungibility). Thus, the overall effect of foreign aid on domestic resource mobilization will be negative if the negative effect from the grants outweighs the positive effect from loans and vice versa. Hence the expected sign for β2 is conditional and inconclusive here.
Urbanization (URB)
Increase in urbanization leads to increase in demand for provision of goods and services accompanied by increase in public expenditure. This in turn entails increase in tax revenue to cover the spending. Thus, a positive relationship is expected between urbanization and tax revenue (β3>0).
Openness (OPEN)
OPEN measured as the ratio of the sum of exports and imports of goods and services over GDP, as named, measures the degree of openness of countries to international trade. Greater trade openness may be beneficial in two ways: exporters experience a decrease in the costs, while imported goods and services increase. This increase in the traded goods widens the tax base and makes the government more likely to move from cross-border taxation to internal taxation. On top of that based on the implicit assumption that trade creates jobs, expands markets, facilitates competition; disseminates knowledge and raises income in less developing countries including the economy of East African countries trade as a principal engine for growth. Thus, a positive relationship is expected between Openness and tax revenue (β4>0).
Official exchange rate (OER)
According to Tanzi (1989) there is inverse relationship between official exchange rate and tax revenue. Currency appreciation has the direct effect of destroying of import and export of goods and services measured in domestic currency units which further deteriorate international trade tax. Overvaluation also has indirect effects by reducing the incentive to produce goods for export, encouraging capital flight and currency substitution, weakening the balance of payments, encouraging black markets, and encouraging trade restrictions. Hence, negative relationship is expected between official exchange rate and tax revenue (β5>0).
Share of agriculture value added (AGR)
According to Matsuyama (1992) agriculture is always dubbed as "the hardest sector to tax" as it is characterized by voluminous informal sector and underground economies dominated by a large number of subsistence farmers. Inefficiency in tax administration puts pressure on fiscal authorities so that the probability of escaping from paying tax is common for the sector and it exacerbates loss in tax revenue. This led to the conclusion that negative relationship is expected. The divergent view is that there is a revenue generation effect, in that higher agricultural productivity raises agricultural output, which increases tax revenues and public spending on infrastructures (Jing et al., 2006) . Hence, the expected sign for β6 is questionable.
Share of industry value added (IND)
The sector is pillar for economic development of the nation. Industry is viewed as leading sector to economic development. It helps to have economies of scale where production and employment will increase rapidly. This will bring economic growth and capital formation. Industrial development helps in the rapid growth of the national and per capita income. A country cannot produce goods and services of high quality in order to attain decent living standard without the progress of industrial sector. And so the cumulative effect is increase in tax revenue. Consequently, positive relationship is expected between shares of industry value added and tax revenue (β7>0).
Share of services value added (SERV)
These days service sector has emerged as the dominant and vibrant sector of the economy and its share in GDP has been rising from time to time. On top of this the sector is contributing to the growth in employment, international trade and foreign direct investment. The economy moves towards an increasingly servicesdominant economy. Therefore, positive relationship is expected between shares of service value added and tax revenue (β8>0).
Inflation (INF)
Measured by the annual growth rate of the GDP implicit deflator shows the rate of price change in the economy as a whole. This is all about how government revenue responds for increase in price levels over a period of time. Its effect commonly known as the Oliveira-Tanzi effect 1 stipulates that inflation impacts negatively the tax revenue due to lags in the tax collection. In fact, inflation causes the real value of the collected taxes to decrease between the time of implementation and the time that the tax is effectively levied. Hence, negative relationship is expected between inflation and tax revenue (β9>0).
Panel unit root tests
A variety of procedures have been developed for the analysis of unit roots in a panel context. Among many panel unit root tests, the most common tests used in practice are the Levin-Lin Chu (Levin et al., 2002) , the Im-Pesaran-Shin (Im et al., 2003) and Fisher type tests using Augmented Dickey Fuller (Maddala and Wu, 1999) . Table 2 shows the basic characteristics of the panel unit root tests.
Panel cointegration test
Pedironi panel cointegration test
Panel cointegration is the test for the existence of a long-run relationship among tax revenue as a ratio of GDP and the independent variables using panel cointegration tests suggested by (Pedroni, 1999 (Pedroni, , 2004 . The test applies seven panel cointegrations (Pedironi, 1999) to determine the appropriateness of the tests to be applied to estimated residuals from a cointegration regression. Kao (1999) proposes the Dickey Fuller and Augmented DickeyFuller (ADF). If êit is the estimated residual from the following regression equation:
Kao panel cointegration test
The Kao DF test is applied to the estimated residuals:
The null hypothesis of no cointegration, H0:=1 is tested against the alternative of cointegration for all i=1…..n.
1 The Oliveira-Tanzi effect is an economic situation involving a period of high inflation in a country which results in a decline in the volume of tax collection and a deterioration of real tax proceeds being collected by the government of that country. This is due to the time elapsed between the moment the taxable event occurs and the collection of the tax becomes effective (Tanzi, 1977) .
Panel vector error correction model (PVECM)
The PVECM for tax revenue model (lnTRit) on the cross-sectional unit at time t is given as: (10) where Δ represents the first difference, µi, φ1, and βi are unknown parameters, Xit-1 is vector of explanatory variables and µit is the white noise error term.
Test for cointegration using the PVECM framework tests, the null hypothesis of (H0:φ1=0) against the alternative hypothesis of (H0:φ1≠0) (Kremers et al., 1992) .
The dynamic panel data models
There might be cases where the dependent variable is explained by its own lag. Thus, in order not to lose the dynamic information the autoregressive one (AR (1)) is incorporated. Thus, the dynamic model based on the previously specified model is set as follows: (17) where i denotes East African countries used in the sample and t denotes the time dimension.
Where lnTRit is the natural log of tax to GDP ratio is, lnTRit -lnTRit-1 is the rate of tax to GDP ratio growth, lnTRit-1 is the initial level of log of tax to GDP ratio, xit is vector of explanatory variables, uit is an unobserved country specific and time invariant effect, ɛit is the error term. δt refers to the specific intercept terms to capture changes common to all countries. Equation 18 can be rewritten as:
This is the same as to:
Thus, the dynamic panel data model used here with the realization of current tax to GDP ratio is influenced by past ones is set as: 
ESTIMATION AND DISCUSSION
Based on the specified econometric model to estimate the determinants of tax revenue for East African countries and different estimation techniques used here thoroughly explain the estimation and discussion of results. Further, the graphical analysis of trend of tax revenue (see Appendix C) and growth of tax revenue (see appendix D) was shown for comparative analysis among the countries under the sample. As it can be seen from below, the overall average annual growth in tax revenue to GDP ratio is about 2.912% with the overall annual minimum growth of 2.192% and overall maximum growth of 4.046%. The variation in growth of tax revenue as a share of GDP within the East African countries varies from the overall average growth by about 0.402% showing that there is no significant difference. Urbanization, measuring the percentage of population living in urban areas, is also an important determinant of tax revenue. It has both demand and supply side effects. With demand side effects growth in urbanization leads to increase in demand for provision of public goods and services. On the supply side, growth in urbanization leads to increase in number of people living in urban areas leading to increase in tax revenue. On average for East African countries the overall growth in urbanization was 3.25% with maximum overall urbanization growth of 3.99% and minimum overall growth of about 1.89%. Official exchange rate, the rate at which one countries local currency is exchanged for another United States dollar currency, is also potential variable influencing tax revenue of the region. Domestic currency devaluation leads to increase in export of goods and services so that revenue as a share of GDP also increases. Over the period of time the average overall exchange rate growth is about 4.48%. The maximum overall growth was about 8.08% and the minimum growth was -1.76%. Macroeconomic condition is also another decisive factor posing influence on tax revenue of the region. Macroeconomic stability of any economy is explained by the degree as to which the fiscal and monetary policies are able to manage the performance of the economy on one hand and lead to achieve macroeconomic goals set by the policy makers. One of the indicators of such stability is change in prices over the period of time named as inflation. Abnormal increase in price of goods and services negatively affects the welfare of the society at large. It discourages the demand for goods and services which further leads to decrease in investment activities and production economy. The average overall rate of inflation is about 13.71% with maximum overall rate of inflation of 165.53% and minimum overall rate of inflation of -5.76%. Table 4 2 shows the correlation matrix between the tax revenue as a ratio of GDP and its determinants for East African countries over the period of 1992 to 2015. The correlation between GDP per capita and tax revenue is positive and the correlation coefficient (r ln(TR), lnGDDPC ) is equal to 0.543. As this value is greater than 0.5 and statistically significant (p-value = 0.000 is less than 1%), there is strong and significant positive relationship between GDP per capita and tax revenue. Similarly, the there is a positive association between the net aid received as percentage of GNI and tax revenue with the correlation coefficient of 0.038 yet insignificant. Again there is a positive correlation between shares of industry (value added) as a percentage of GDP and tax revenue with correlation coefficient of 0.101 which is insignificant too.
Descriptive statistics
Summary statistics
Pairwise correlation analysis
Moreover, inflation and urbanization have negative correlation with tax revenue with correlation coefficient of -0.103 and -0.014 with significant impact respectively whereas official exchange rate has negative correlation with tax revenue with correlation of coefficient of -0.389 with significant impact. Furthermore, trade openness and shares of service (value added) as a percentage of GDP has positive correlation with tax revenue with correlation coefficient of 0.550 and 0.542, respectively with significant impact as shown with p-values.
Econometric analysis
Panel unit root tests
The regression results are supposed to be interpreted if and only if the test for unit root is clearly established and so that the order of integration can be set.The tests are done via the Levin, Lin and Chu (LLC), Im, Pesaran and Shin (IPS) and the individual root-Fisher-Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) tests. The null hypothesis states that the data has panel unit root while the alternative hypothesis states that the series is stationary. The Panel unit root test results are shown in Table 5 3 . As shown in Table 5 , both the LLC and IPS panel unit root tests show that lnTR is non-stationary at level as the null hypothesis of unit root is not rejected at conventional level of significance. However, when the first difference of lnTR (that is, ΔlnTR) is taken it is stationary for LLC, IPS and ADF tests at 1% level of significance.
Further the test shows that explanatory variables (lnGDPPC, AID, lnURB, lnOPEN, lnOER, AGR, IND and SERV) are all nonstationary except the variable inflation. Thus, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of unit root for almost all variables in levels. Yet, when the first differences are used, the null hypothesis of unit root (nonstationarity) is strongly rejected at the p<0.01 statistical level. The study concluded that the variables were stationary first difference. According to these tests, all variables are integrated of the same order (that is, they are all integrated of order one, I (1)) except inflation which is I(0). This implies that the variables are stationary at first difference and integrated of I(1).
Thus, it can be concluded that the results of panel unit root tests (LLC, IPS and ADF tests) reported in Table 5 supports the hypothesis of a unit root in all variables across countries, as well as the hypothesis of zero orderintegration in first differences as all series strongly reject the unit root null at 1% significance level. Given the results of LLC, IPS, and ADF tests, it is possible to apply panel cointegration to test for the existence of the stable long-run relation among the variables. 
Panel cointegration test
The econometric analysis makes sense with nonstationary variables only when their linear combination results in a stationary series. The test of cointegration in this section tests for existence of such a relationship among the nonstationary variables considered in this study.
Pedironi (Engle-Granger based) cointegration tests
The Pedironi cointegration test is based on an examination of the residuals of a spurious regression performed using I(1) variables. If the variables are cointegrated then the residuals should be I(0). On the other hand, if the variables are not cointegrated then the residuals will be I(1). Pedironi (1999 Pedironi ( , 2004 and Kao (1991) extend the Engle-Granger framework to tests involving panel data (Table 6 ). The cointegration examination according to (Pedironi, 2004) has seven test statistics and tests the null of no cointegration. The panel tests are founded on the withindimension form, which comprises four statistics, respectively panel v, panel rho, panel PP, and panel ADF that pool the autoregressive coefficients across dissimilar states for the unit root checks on the estimated residuals. The group tests are established on the between dimension form which cover three statistics: group rho, group PP, and group ADF, that are set on means of the individual autoregressive coefficients related with the unit root checks of the residuals for each state in the panel.
As such, panel PP-statistic, panel ADF statistic, group PP-statistic and group ADF statistic support that there is cointegration relationship.
From the Panel Pedironi cointegration test results, it can be seen that only three out of seven statistics fail to reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration and accept the alternative hypothesis meaning that the variables are cointegrated. The majority, four out of seven, rejects the null of no cointegration. Those three statistics are the panel v, panel rho and the group rho statistics. Thus, since all the other statistics conclude in favour of cointegration, and this, combined with the fact that the according to Pedironi (1999) the panel ADF and the group ADF statistics are more reliable, we conclude that there is a cointegrating relationship among our variables. And this works both for deterministic trend specifications, that is, individual intercept on one hand and individual intercept and individual trend on the other hand as specified earlier.
The cointegration test further assures that the regression performed using the I(1) variables is not spurious. When the variables are cointegrated the residuals are cointegrated of I(0).Thus, the result shows that the cointegrating equation does not result in nonstationary error term as majority of the p-values are significant at conventional levels (that is the null of no cointegration is rejected).
Kao (Engle-Granger based) cointegration tests
Kao panel cointegration tests are also used to examine the presence of cointegration relationship among the variables incorporated in the tax revenue model. The ADF test statistic rejects the null hypothesis of no cointegration at 5% level of significance as the probability is less than 5% (P_value = 0.0377). This implies that there exists a long-run relationship among variables included in the model which means that they are cointegrated (Table 7) .
Panel vector error correction model (VECM)
In PVECM, all exogenous variables considered in the long run equation entered into the right hand side of the model by differencing them with appropriate lag length. The intuition behind doing this is because of the fact that there is high degree of correlation between current and lagged values of a variable, which causes the problem of multicollinearity. In addition, error correction term (ECT), which is derived from the long run coefficients, enters in to the model by lagging one year, called the lagged error term as the dynamic shocks cannot adjust automatically. In PVECM, all insignificant explanatory variables are continuously dropped until a parsimonious model with fewer explanatory variables but acceptable in terms of significance, economic interpretation and diagnostic validity is obtained after step-by step elimination of insignificant variables from the estimates.
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The panel VECM for determinants of tax revenue in East African countries with appropriate lag length is derived as follows: 
Thus, estimable PVECM is given as:
The results for PVECM model divulges that the short run changes in growth of tax to GDP ratio is affected negatively and significantly by one period lagged changes in tax revenue. Economically it makes sense that the current tax revenue depends on previous period tax revenue. On the other hand, urbanization lagged by one period had a negative and significant impact while it has positive and significant impact when lagged by two periods. This implies that the growth impact of urbanization is observed over the period of time and it has long gestation periods like other productive investment activities. The official exchange rate lagged by two periods has negative and significant impact showing that it did not contribute towards enhancing tax revenue of the region over the given period. Moreover from the short-run analysis the coefficients of the error correction term (ECT) were used to explain the tendencies for the variable to return to equilibrium. The findings reveal that the long run causality determined by the ECT has the right sign (that is, negative) and significant (p-value =0.0933 lower than 10% significance level) showing that there is long run casualty running from independent variables to dependent variable. The appropriate sign of ECT further confirms the existence of cointegrating relationships between tax revenue and its determinants for East African countries for the period under considerations. The PVECM model determines the required period to correct any chock or disequilibrium (speed of adjustment) among the variables. Hence, the result in Table 8 shows that the speed of adjustment from the short run towards the long run equilibrium is about 4.12% for tax revenue equation. The estimated PVECM can be set as:
The PVECM short run casualty is determined with the test for the joint significance of the lagged explanatory variables using Wald test. As shown in Table 9 the null hypothesis for the Wald test states that the coefficients for DlnTR (-1), DlnURB (-1), DlnURB(-2) and DlnOER (-2) are jointly equal to zero (C(2)=C (8)=C (9)=C (13)=0). This is done to check their influence on current tax to GDP ratio. Accordingly, the PVECM of short run causality shows that the null hypothesis is rejected as the overall test (P_value) shows that the coefficients are statistically significant and they are different from zero. This indicates that there is short run causality running from independent variables to dependent variable. The computed  2 (16.81338) with (P_value = 0.0021***) the coefficients are statistically significant. Accordingly the results from PVECM using ECT and Wald test confirms that there is both long run and short run causality running from the set of independent variables to the dependent variable. The regression result for short run causality is subsequently shown.
Results of the panel data regression model
The long run empirical result in Table 10 shows that the model is estimated using five different estimation techniques. These are the Pooled OLS (see Appendix E) method (model one), the fixed effect regression model (model two), random effect regression model (model three), Feasible generalized least square model (model four) and the dynamic panel data generalized methods of moments model (model five). This helps to compare and contrast different estimation techniques as well as the robustness of the results.
The F statistic value (412.7) with (P_value = 0.000***) is high and significant for model 1 (Pooled OLS); therefore the overall model is acceptable. As per the regression results the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 80.7% implies that 80.7% of variations in tax revenue is explained by its determinants. For Pooled OLS model all variables are statistically significant apart from inflation. Restrictions are linear in coefficients. *** Indicates statistical significances at 1 %( **p<0.01). *Where C(2), C(8), C(9) and C(13) are the coefficients of DlnTR(-1), DlnURB(-1), DlnURB(-2) and DlnOER(-2) respectively. Source: Own Calculation (2017). The sign of per capita GDP, foreign aid, openness, share of agriculture, share of industry and share of industry. All are significant at 1% except share of industry which is significant at 5%. Thus, all contribute positively towards tax enhancement of East African countries. On the contrary growth in urbanization and official exchange rate affect the tax revenue negatively over the period under review. The effect of inflation is insignificant.
The first and second column shows the long run model estimation done using the Fixed Effect (FE) and Random Effect (RE) approaches. The FE model is applied under a vital assumption that the unobserved cross-country heterogeneity is correlated with the regressors included in the models while in the RE estimation is done with the assumption of correlation between the unobserved heterogeneity and included regressors is relaxed.
Similarly the F statistic value (11.53) with (P_value =0.000***) is high and significant for model 2 (Fixed Effect Model); therefore the overall model is acceptable. As per the regression results the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 34.4% implies that 34.4% of variations in tax revenue is explained by its determinants. Thus, compared to model 1 higher variation in dependent variable is explained by model 2. For Fixed Effects model foreign aid, openness, share of agriculture, share of industry and share of services have significant positive on the tax revenue of East Africa countries. They are all significant at 1%. However, per capita GDP, urbanization, official exchange rate and inflation have insignificant impact over the study period.
The Wald Chi 2 (863.34) with (P_value =0.000***) is also high and statistically significant for model 3 (Random Effect model). Thus, the overall model is acceptable. Per capita GDP, foreign aid, share of agriculture, share of industry and share of services have positive and significant contribution for tax revenue of East African countries. All of them are statistically significant at 1% except the share of industry which is significant at 5%. On the other side inflation, official exchange rate and growth in urbanization contributes negatively towards tax revenue of the region. Growth in official exchange rate and urbanization is significant at 1% while inflation is weakly significant at 10%. One of the merits of the use of RE over FE model is that it allows for the inclusion of time-invariant variables which may be relevant in explaining the determinants of tax revenue in East African countries. But in situation where the unobserved heterogeneity is correlated with the regressors of the model, the FE model produces consistent and efficient estimates while the RE model does not. On the other hand, if the null hypothesis of no correlation between the unobserved heterogeneity and regressors is accepted, the RE model produces estimates that are both consistent and efficient (See Appendix G). In this situation, the FE model estimates are consistent but inefficient. Here Hausman test (Appendix H) is used to differentiate between the two approaches (that is, FE or RE model in panel data) produces efficient and consistent estimates.
Accordingly the null of no correlation is rejected based on the Hausman test in favour of the fixed effect models. Therefore, even though the Hausman test selects fixed effects model over the random effect model as there is autocorrelation problem it may result in inefficient estimates (Hausman, 1978 Trade openness and lagged tax revenue are statistically significant at 1% while foreign aid is significant at 5%. Lastly share of agriculture to GDP is statistically significant at 10%. On the other hand official exchange rate and inflation have negative significant impact during the period. Inflation is statistically significant at 1% while official exchange rate is significant at 10%.
Per capita GDP (GDPPC) has positive and significant impact on tax-GDP ratio. The FGLS regression result shows that GDDPC is statistically significant at 1% growth in GDPPC leads to 0.299% increase in growth of tax to GDP ratio. Sustained increase in GDP leads to increase in GDP per capita used to measure the relative economic performances. It is a tool for making comparison in standards of living between countries and over a period of time. Thus, higher income leads to increased GDP per capita which further leads to higher tax GDP ratio. This result disagrees with Teera (2003) and agrees with Workineh (2016) and Oyetunji (2008) , (Tesfaye, 2015) , (Timothy and Tosten, 2013) , (Bornhorst et al., 2009) , (Francis, 1979) , (Richard, 2010) .
Foreign Aid (AID) has positive and significant impact on tax revenue both for FGLS and GMM model at 1 and 5% of level of significance respectively. This concurs with the argument that for the economies of less developing countries where vicious circle of poverty is availing the rationale for foreign aid is very straight forward. The gap model theories asserts that foreign aid inflow fill the saving gap, foreign exchange gap and the revenue gap models. Thus, it is conceivable to see that it has positive impact on the tax revenue of East African countries. This further proof that there is a complementarity role between foreign aid and tax revenue in place on being substitutable (Gaalya, 2015; Morrissey and Clist, 2010; Khan and Hoshino, 1992; Morrissey and Clist, 2010; Ouattara, 2006) . Some other scholars argued that the share is declining from time to time depending on the commitment of 28 donors (Todaro, 2000) and it is not dependable and sustainable source of finance (United Nations, 2010); (Weeks, 2010) , (Aniket and Yiagadeesen, 2012) .
Urbanization (URB) measuring the proportion of population dwelling in urban areas in an important determinant of tax revenue. The FGLS estimation result in Table 10 shows that urbanization growth has negative and significant impact on tax revenue of the region over the period under consideration. As described earlier it is only when the supply forces surpasses the demand forces the positive impact is observed. Here in less developing countries including East Africa higher population in cities are associated with lower incomes because of high cost of living which further leads to low tax revenue collection. The finding is consistent with Addison and Levin (2006) and Becker et al. (1999) ; (AlHakami, 2008) and inconsistent with Nnyanzi et al. (2016) . In urban economy, though better off, offered limited opportunities for revenue generation. In less developing countries including East African countries the formal economies accountable for tax revenue collection comprises of small, micro and medium enterprises which had been devastated and begin to re-emerge now. That is, there is low potential to tax revenue collection with adverse population pressures due to urbanization.
Openness (OPEN) has positive and significant impact on tax revenue to GDP ratio. As openness is the sum of export and import of goods and services the revenue obtained is tax of exports and imports also. The indication is that taxes on imports and exports do not have lots of administrative complications so that they can be easily collected and managed. The more the countries follows open economies trade among countries increases which has the repercussion effect of increasing in tax revenue from such trade interactions. For FGLS model 1% increase in growth of trade openness leads to about 0.243% increase in tax revenue to GDP ratio of the region while for GMM model 1% increase in growth of trade openness brings about 0.236% of growth in tax revenue to GDP ratio other things remain fixed. The FGLS model has more persistent impact then GMM model as it leads to higher increments for a given increase in trade openness. The result is consistent with (Addison and Levin, 2006) ; (Gaalya, 2015) , (Gaalya et al., 2017) , (Keen and Alejandro, 2004) , (Rodrik, 1998) .
Official exchange rate (OER) has negative and significant impact of the tax revenue of the region. Exchange rate appreciation will lead to decrease in export of goods and services. Such decrement in export has dual effects. One is decrease in production of exportable goods in the future and the other is decrease Terefe and Teera 147 in income tax form exportable goods. Thus, the cumulative effect is that exchange rate appreciation leads to decrease in tax revenue of the region. The OER is statistically significant at 1 and 10% for FGLS and GMM models, respectively (Gaalya, 2015) . Holding other things constant, for FGLS model a 1% growth in OER leads to 0.0226% decrease in growth of tax revenue as a ratio of GDP whereas for GMM model a 1% growth in OER leads to 0.236% decrease in growth of tax revenue. The sectoral economic activities are other key factors influencing the revenue performances of the region. The FGLS regression result shows holding other factors constant 1% increase in share of agriculture value added as a % of GDP leads 3.09% increase in tax revenue as a ratio of GDP. In the same way the regression results GMM dynamic model shows that a 1% increase in share of agriculture leads to about 0.928% increase in tax revenue other things remaining constant. Thus over the period 1992-2015 agriculture contributes positively in supporting the tax revenue collection of East African countries. This shows agriculture is still backbone of the economy of less developing countries including the countries included in the study sample. Thus, as the contribution of the sector in imperative, modernization and transformation of the sector should key policy intervention. The finding is in contrary to Gupta (2007) , Stotsky and Woldemariam (1997) and Teera (2003) .
Again the results from FGLS shows that share of industry have positive and significant impact on the tax revenue of the region even though it is significant for GMM model. A 1% increase in share of industry leads about 1.12% increase in tax revenue to GDP ratio holding other things fixed. This concurs with Teera (2003) and Workineh (2016) . Moreover the FGLS regression result shows that share of service has positive and significant impact on tax revenue of East African countries. A 1% increase in share of service sector leads about 2.76% increase in tax revenue to GDP ratio holding other factors remaining constant.
Inflation rate (INF) measuring the over trend and movement in price of goods and services (a measure of macroeconomic stability of the region) has negative and significant impact on tax revenue both for FGLS and GMM model at 5 and 1% of level of significance, respectively. Both FGLS and GMM estimation results conforms this. According to the FGLS model a 1% increase in overall price of goods and services leads to about 0.187% decrease in tax revenue over the period under considerations hold other factors remaining constant.
Like-minded for the GMM model 1% increase in overall price of goods and services leads to about 0.353 % decrease in tax revenue over the period under considerations hold other factors remaining fixed. This consistent with the findings of Ghura (1998); Agbeyegbe et al., (2009) .
The GMM result confirms that lagged tax revenue is a strong and significant predictor of current revenue performance showing that higher tax revenue is the previous period leads higher tax revenue collection in the current period. This is the superiority of the model in taking into account the lag of the dependent variable as explanatory variable. A 1% increase in lagged tax revenue leads to 0.586% increase in tax revenue as a ratio of GDP holding other factors remaining constant. The finding is agrees with (Nnyanzi et al., 2016) .
Conclusion
The study examined the determinants of tax revenue in East African countries using the recent year's data ranging from 1992 to 2015 by employing panel data multivariate cointegration approach.
To achieve the objective of this study the econometric model capturing both dependent and set of independent variables is framed. Accordingly a panel econometric form encompassing the tax revenue as % of GDP (dependent variable) and other potential explanatory variables were set. Nevertheless, before we proceed for the panel cointegration test, all variables were tested for panel unit root test of stationarity using the LLC, IPS and ADF test of stationarity. The test for unit root shows that almost all variables are cointegrated of order one, I(1) except the variable inflation which is stationary at level. The panel cointegration test done using the Pedironi and Kao test cointegration test for residuals confirms the existence of long run relationship among variables.
The model estimation was made by using the FGLS and the dynamic panel data GMM model. As matter of fact, the estimation of the result shows that, there is divergence between the hypothesized sign and econometric results for some variables. But, the results are still supported by existing literatures. The long run estimated equation from the FGLS results indicates that per capita GDP, foreign aid, trade openness, share of agriculture, share of industry and share of services have positive contribution for tax revenue of east African countries over the study period. On the other hand, urbanization, official exchange rate and rate of inflation have negative impact of the tax revenue to GDP ratio. From the short run panel vector error correction model one period lagged tax revenue and urbanization has negative impact on the current period tax revenue while two period lagged urbanization and official exchange rate has positive impact.
POLICY IMPLICATION
In the context of recommendation based on the empirical conclusion, the following policy implications are drawn by the researcher.
It has been seen that the sectoral economic (share of agriculture, share of industry and share of share of services value added), contributes positively for tax revenue performance of East African Countries. This shows that these variables remain as key factors that can foster tax revenue of the region. Thus, East African countries should continuously take measures to improve the performance of each economic sector and for successful transformation of the economy. Introduction of new technologies, allowing innovation in production, policy incentives that supports sustainable resource use and the like should be practiced in an inclusive manner so that welfare of the general society is improved and tax revenue collected. Thus, a need to design policies and strategies to strengthen these sectors as they are the pillars to spur development and gear tax revenue potentials is a vital agenda.
The East African economy is characterized with the prevailing resource gaps. The regression result from FGLS and GMM shows that, foreign aid is used to finance this resource gap and keep on augmenting tax revenue of the region. But, since the issue financial sustainability by external funds is a key question. Thus, there should be attainable policies working towards enhancing tax revenue of the region via internal domestic resource mobilizations.
Empirical evidence obtained from this study is an indication that tax revenue will increase under stable macroeconomic environment. Hence, East African countries should therefore better pursue economic policies that reveal low inflation rate and favorable trade policies.
The overall result shows that the countries are required to set prudent macroeconomic policy environment which creates economic integrations among different sectors, mobilizes domestic resources and improve external trade policies to make each country's growth sustainable on the basis of domestic resource mobilizations. The cumulative effects lead to improved tax revenue collection of the region.
FURTHER RESEARCH
Since the research report do not incorporate all the determinants of tax revenue at a time, it is advisable for the study to further put emphasis on other determinants of tax revenue posing challenges on tax revenue of the region. Some of the factors include corruption, bribery, fragile human resource, extent of shadow economy and the likes. Thus, this deserves further study.
Further, the tax revenue model developed for this study is in the aggregated form. It would be more advisable if the model is in disaggregated form: (i) direct taxes, (ii) indirect taxes, (iii) VAT, (iv) tax from natural resources and (v) tax from non-natural resources and see how the fiscal policy works. By doing this, one can analyze the determinants of the disaggregated tax revenue types for the East African countries. Yet again this calls for further study.
